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best for iis'and our city.'
"My platform is briefly this:
"There should .be simplicity

and economyallied with efficiency
in municipal affairs.--

"There should be the same law
for the poor workingman and the
rich idler.

"The streets should be used
solely .for business, but I would
provide covered places for people
to speak.

"San d froin
the small 'town type to the big
city, and the psychological mo-

ment has arrived-fo- r a woman to
take the reins of the city govern-
ment for two years. .

."A woman naturally hates
- graft. In a time when corruption
might be the rule instead df the
exception, it would be a good
thing to have a woman mayor.
Every honest man in the city
from the truck driver to the own-- ?

er of the biggest factory would
back her up and give her advice.
The people would be the mayor,
not an individual.

"I would be inclined to fa,vor a
tax against bachelorhood great
enough to guarantee anti-rac- e

suicide."
Mrs. Raum is a sister of Con-

gressman Raum of Illinois.

What I Would Do If Elected
, Mayor."

Here areexcerpts from the po-

litical creed of Mrs. Rae Copley
Raum, candidate for mayor of
San Diego in 1913:

Men and women have equal po-

litical rights in California. ,

There should be simplicity and 1
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economy allied with efficiency in
municipal offices.

There should be the same law
for the poor workingman and the
rich idler.

The streets should be used sole-
ly for business, but.I would pro-
vide covered places for people to
speak.'

A woman naturally hates graft.
The people would be mayor,

not an individual.

A Yard of Milk.
An Irishman, passing a shop

where.a notice was displayed say-
ing that everything was sold by
the yard, thought he would play
a joke on the shopman, so he en-

tered the shop and asked for a
yard of milk. The shopman, not
in the least taken aback, dinned
his finger in a bowl of milk and
drew'' a line a yard long on the
counteV.

Pat, not wishing to be caught
in his own trap, asked the price.
"Sixpence," said the shopman.
"All right, sorr,".said Pat. "Roll
it up; I'll take it 1"
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A Misplaced Delight. '

"There! That is the true way
to get inspiration from the sky
and the cloud effects!" said the
art teacher, pointing to one of his
pupils, who was intently looking
upward from an open window.

"Grand! Isn't it?" he whis-
pered, after reaching, the boy's
side.

"Great!" said the student, still
looking: out. "Best sofced pickles
I ever smelt! Wonder who's cook
ing- - them, anyway." Judge


